
emblem of the nouroe of England's 
national wealth. The tpiritual lords 
and the administrative party sit on the 
right, the opposition on the left, and 
the neutrals on eroas benches between 
the two. A quorum of the Lords is 
three, and important measures are 
oiten passed with less than twenty 
members present. Though the House 
of Lords has no power to originate 
money bills, it has a perfect right to 
initiate other measures—a right so 
rarely exercised, however, that it is 
now generally understood that the 
province of the Peers is chiefly to con- 
rol and amend projects of legislation 
vhioh emanate from the Commons. 
The most distinguishing feature of the 
Lords is their judicature, which re- 
lates'to the trial of peers, claims of 
>eerage and offices of honor, and con - 

tested elections of peers of Scotland 
and Ireland. They constitute the 
supreme court of judicature, the tribu
nal of appeal in the last resort, and the 
eourt for trial of cases of impeachment. 
Though apparently a branch of the

Po9+ry. MILLER BROTHERS, TV ^ARRIVE IN A FJ5W DAYS, VEGETINE
FEMALE WEAKNESSES.

^gricuUttral. lolttr’s Corner.BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT."The Ideal. C’HA It LOTTE TOW IV, P. K. I., or
WITH 100 PUNCHEONS Sheep Ih Winter. The Difference.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co,, N. S.,I think th* noug that's sweetn«t 

Is tlv- sum; that's never su g ; 
Thai II s ni the heart of tilu siugvr, 

Too grand fur mortal tongue. 
Anil sum time* in the silvnve 

B t- e n the «lay and oiglif,
He fancies that its measures 

Hi 1 farewell to the light.

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! !

No better remedy in the whole materia 
rnedioa has yet been compounded for the re
lief and cure of Female Complaints, of the 
ordinary kind, than VKUETINE. It seems 
to act in these eases with unwonted certainty, 
and never fails to give a new and beautiful 
tone to the female organs, to remove relaxed 
debility and unhealthy secretions, and restore 
a healthy vigor and elasticity. One of the 
most common of these complaints is Lucor- 
rheea or Whites, which are brought 
by the presence of,Scrofula in the system or 
by some affection of tbe womb, or even by 
general debility. For all these complaints, 
and when danger begins to threaten women 
at the turn of hie, Vegeline can be commend
ed without quantisation, The great preva
lence of these disorders, and their core by 
Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be dis
covered, but is already known, and is a favo 
rite with American ladies. Too long has it 

atjng and

Importers Two extreme, should be avoided in * I feel to-night,’ .aid a Carrollton 
the matter of «belter,. One may be, lady, who was always at a loss for a 
insufficient, while the other may be »o ( word,—‘ like »—dear me, bow atupid I 
close a, to be unhappy. The majority am 1-Like a—’
of mistake, are with those who «belter, 1 A morning star,’ suggested the bus. 
insufficiently. In such instances more ! band.
food is consumed than would otherwise I 1 No, dear, like a—what are those 
be required, and no corresponding bird» that sing after dark ?’ 
benefits accrue, though the effects ■ 1 Mosquitoes.'
upon the sheep are not so unfavorable ‘What nonaense you do tolk I Of 
as those following ooutinement to course not. Well now, how annoying.’ 
improperly ventilated rooms, Ano- ‘Beteeybug,’
ther error is found in too close crowd- ‘Kubbishl’ Dear me it’s extremely 
ing while under shelter. This is par- annoying I What i, it 1 leel like ? I 
ticularly objectionable when any con- known what it is just as well as any. 
•iderable number of enimals are con- thing. Thoie that never aing except 
fined together. While a portion of at night time.’ 
them may lie down, others are compel- 1 Bull-toads.’ —-
led to stand ; and, through realleaaneas The latter suggestion of her 
or fright, often trample upon and waa rejected with acorn, and ehe re-
injure their fellows, Tbe shelters on marked that it waa of no consequent*_
the «beep farm should be made to «he would probably think of it by-and- 
increase in aize aa rapidly aa the flock by. About two o’clock the following 
multipliée ita number,. j morning,’Fred was dreaming that,

The water supply should be oarefully on tbe top of the Bank of Carolina, it 
looked to. A dock of given number exploded, and he was blown clear into 
will drink more water in winter than the middle of a Sandwich Island

Sewing MachinesDHAL3RS IN I

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over QQ different kinds in stock, 
among which is WHICH WE WILL 8ELL LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. W. CORBITT & SOX.

FOR WEST INDIES,
the meet Poplar Machine in the Market.A ffttry hand from dr amlaml 

Heckoiirt us livru and tlivrv, 
Ai d wh-'ii wv stiive to clarqi it 

1 vaoishos int air.- 
And thus our fair ideal 

Floats awny just lv for#*,
And wit with \, nziiihi spirits 

llvutli for t evermore.

oo either

BarkSecond-Hand
MACHINES*

SEWING
MACHINES! “ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Will be put in the berth for Deraerara on her 
arrival from Went Inde», All parties wish- 
ng to ship potatoes or bay will please apply 
immediately to

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new one».

jttisrcllaneoug. THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

©5.00

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
CARD.

CL W. Gunter, M. B.,

been the custom to prescribe 
uncertain remedies in plaqe of what is plea
sant, efficacious and cheap. Try Vegetine, 
and do not doubt ite power to carry you safe
ly through danger and disease.

A Splendid Medicine.—Heart and 
ale Weakness.

Overcoming Obstacles. — Recently ii 
Texas a couple lient on marriage procured 
a license and set out with out? or two 
friends to look up a parson. They reach
ed the river, hut alas! the would-be bride

©100.00

Shuttles, NeedlesIjZj

Kidney Diaeawe*, F
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON.

OFFICE at house of Mr. JAN. CMAIti,
MIDDLETON, N. 8,

could not cross. They were in a pickle. 
• The only parson for long weary miles was 

just across the river, while visions of irate 
parents with double-barrelled shot-guns

AND EXTRAS UBtoosviLLK, III., July 25, 1878.
H. R. Stevens, Boston—Dear Sir : I was 

afflicted with Heart and Kidney Diseases, and 
other Female Weaknesses, and doctored with 
several physicians and received no benefit, 
until I tried your Vegetine, and after taking 
two bottles I was completely cured, and have 
been a healthy woman ever since, although I 
am in my sixty-sixth year. I do heartily 

nd it as a spléndid medicine to all 
afflicted as I have been, and I bless the day 
that it fell into my hands.

WABBANTED. of all kiuds in stock.government representing the aristo
cracy, so far from being an element 
from which danger may arise to the mxmiK c***t"‘*

Also, Importers and Dealers In CARD.formed a very lou< and troublesome pro
cession thmuah the minds of the two I 1'bertiei of the people, the House of

as a wholesomecold, the river I Lords serves on|y 
up an I wlmt lu11lil tliry do? One of regulator to the legislation of the

Commons, — Harper's Magazine.

ORGANS, IFIAklLTOS,lovers. The weather was

the escort suggested that lie would swim 
the river and see, if pngsild*», the parson, 
who, uu'loubtettlv. would tix up a plan to 
tie the nuptial knot. He did so, found 
the preachvr and soon had him down ou 
the river l*uk. The water was cold and 
deep, and he refused point blank to cross 
over, to the very great distress of the 
young couple on the other side. Neces
sity is not only the mother of invention#, 
but is the mother of expedients. The 
parson concluded to marry the couple 
across the river, and they joined hands and 
took their stand near the water's edge, 
while the preacher, on the opposite bank, 
in stentorian voice pronounced tho mar
riage service and declared them man and 
wife.

We take this opportunity 
to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage for the past 
year, and hope by strict atten
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

will be needed when on pasture. If! barbecue. Just as the odor of roasted 
euob an arrangement can be eeonomi-, missionary greeted his nostrils, he waa 
cally secured, access to water twioe a awakened by bis wife, 
day is better than but onoe. This for 
two reasons. First, tbe more timid 
animals, which are likely to be held 
back in the morning by their stronger 
fellows, have a chance when the latter

Mi wend Hamlin, 
tieo. A. Prli

reooinuie

Emerson,The Bell, *e. Ac, arc.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. In.trament, guaranteed 
tor live year, and sold on ea.y terme. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Cburohe, and Sabbath 
Sahooh. (loud Local Agent» wanted in Tonne, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., A'. S. MILLER BROTH3RS

Nteinwny,

Mbs. MARIA HOBSON. .* Fred, Fred !’
• What’s the matter, now 1’
4 I’ve got it,*
‘ What, the oolic ?’
1 No, dear, it’s tbe nightingales.’

are not so. eager; end, secondly, all * Where do you feel them, pet?' 
danger from overdrinking of cold ’Oh! you stupid, I’ve got the word I 
water is obviated. Use of snow in lieu oouldn’t think of to night. 1 feel like 
of water should be forced upon the Lke * nightingale.’ 
flock only under the extremest neces- ‘I'm durned if 1 do. And he turned 
sity. Stock will live under such* cir- over and went to sleep, 
cumstances ; but satisfaotqry thrift 
will not be secured.

Ewes in lamb should, as far as prac
ticable, be fed and sheltered separate 
from the non-breeding animals, as the 
crowding and more rapid movements 
of the latter are apt to result injurious
ly, while such separation makes more 
convenient certain little attentions to 
which breeding ewes are entitled as 
the weaning season approaches, and 
which may be profitably accorded to 
them. Advantage will be found in 
subdivision of the several ages and 
sexes into as many smaller lots as cir- 
cumstanoes will admit of, as such 
course lessens the liability to crowding 
and overfeeding of the stronger ani
mals, at the expense of tbe weaker 
ones. It also brings eaob animal 
directly under the eye of the alien 
dant, who will the more readily detect 
the first symptoms of deviation from 
the desired thrift.—Nat. Lice Stock 
Journal,

Adulterations of Wines and Liquors.
For all Ladle* Who are UnlTerer*.

Cincinnati, 0., March 28, 1877.
Mr. Stevens--Dear Sir: I have taken 

several bo;tlee of your Vegetine for Female 
weakness ; and in justice to the medicine, and 
to all ladies who are sufferers from »uoq 
plainte, I will recommend the Vegetine. I 
must eay it has helped me very much ; indeed 
it is invaluable for such complaints.

MARY E. MEREDITH,* 160 Eastern ave.

The spectacle of a wise looking 
gentleman ordering wine at a hotel, 
looking very learnedly over the list 
and gravely choosing champagne as 
the most fashionable wine, is a very 
ludicrous one to a person acquainted 
with the manner in which much of it 
is manufactured. There is more oham- 
pagne bought and sold and drank in 
the city of New York in a single year 
than there is manufactured of the

DTE "W ORES,
GILBERT'S UNE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SÜ6.asS.SEKKSi.S,‘ We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

It |w What Is Needed.-*-Female Weak
ness.

Des Moines, Ia., Sept. 6, 1878. 
H. R. Stevens, Boston—Dear Sir: Fora 

long time I have been troubled with Female 
Weakness and a weak, sinking feeling at the 
Stomach, and through the advice of a friend 
I tried your Vegetine, and find it just what is 
needed. I can recommend it to all suffering 
from these complaints.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macau ley Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Muses à Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. • W H Kil- 
1er. Truro N. 8. s P. II. Gtondenning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Aon’apolie, N.g. ; 
Chlninan 4 Ktter, Ajiheret. N. S. ; Mie» Wright, Dighy, N. 8. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown

i •or 11 th* DTE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
A.. Ij. Xeah. VV. Proprietor,

BC- ©- 3?3-PEIR<, AGENT, IBIRIJ3<3-TnHnQ~w^Eq-.

The mule stood on the steamboat deck.
Tbe land be would not tread,

They put the halter round his neck,
And cracked him o're tbe head.

But obstinate and braced he stood,
As born the scene to rule,

A creature of the brass-backed breed,
A stubborn studfast mule.

They curwed and swore, he would not go 
Until be felt inclined,

And though they thundered blow on bloir 
He altered not his mind.

Tbe deck band to the shore complained, 
The varmint"* bound to say,

And still upon the critter’s side,
The sounding lash made way.

His owner from the shore replied 
The boats about to sail,

As other means in rain you’re tried 
Suppose you twist bis tail.

Tis likely that twill make him land 
The deck band drove the nail.

The nearer drew with outstretched hand*. 
To make the twist avail.

Then came a kick of thunder Round.
Tbe <leuk baud — where wax he,

Ask of the winds that tar around 
With fragments strewed the the sea.

Jnst cut his throat the captain roared,
And end this cursed brute,

But the uohliest thing that fK-rished there 
Was the man who tried to do it.

pure
article throughout the world within 
the same time. pTThe bogus artieie 
which is put forth at such an extrava
gant price ii generally manufactured 
according to the aulhor of the work 
referred to last week, about as follows 
Fifty gallons of water, two gallons of 
honey, five ounces of bruised ginger, 
five ounces of ground mu.tard. Boil 
this mass thirty minutes, add a quart 
of yeast, and let it ferment from ten to 
fourteen days, 
bittef almonds, bruised, spirits and 
grains of paradise to suit convenience, 
lbe more spirit, the champagne poe 
sessee the greater will be ite body. 
For coloring use cochineal, half an

V •jSmall Profits and Qmct Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

ours, respectfully,
Mrs. ANNABBLLA HARWOOD, 312 4th St.

The Tkmphrange Cause.—The annual 
report of ihe Dominion Alliance, pre> 
pared by Rev. Thomas Gales, Corres
ponding Secretary, reviews the pro* 
gress of temperance legislation and 
work during the past year and progress 
of the temperance act wherever tried. 
In Nova Scotia, during the year a good 
deal of practical work in the direction 
of the aims and objects of the Alliance 
has been done. Dighy and Queens 
Counties carried the Canada Tempe 
rance Act by large majorities. Peti
tions are being circulated in Hants, 
Shelburne, Annapolis, Colchester. 
Kings and Yarmouth Counties. A 
convention for Cumberland County was 
voted to wait for the result of the

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

tierafkls, Liver Complaint, Dyspep
sia, Bkepmatlera, Wen knee*.ill

Middle toe, Jan. 8th. 1881.
H. R. Stevens, Boston : I have been prao- 

tioing medicine for 25 years, and as a remedy 
for SerofuU. Liver Complaint, Dyspepnia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness and all diseases of 
the blood I h

A Want Supplied.LATEST LIST.
1

More Bitter than Death, The Root of ell 
Evil; Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, (lervaise, Millbank, 
Tbe Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles end Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Meredith, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought wo to Visit Her. Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only a 

niinn_ t_ A-r.„ _ Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And $00other*,
ounce to hfty gallons, or for pink all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to-
champagne use a little more cochineal.
The author furnishes also additional 
information for laying on the Dutch 
metal, printing and placing the labels 
to prove that it was obtained pure and

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y.

Winter Arrangement. DEATH BLOW TO
LARGE PROFITS.

:round ite equal. I 
have sold Vegetine for seven years, and have 
never bad one bottle returned. I would 
heartily recommend it to those in need of a 
blood purifier.

ave neverAdd six ounces of

Time Table,
commxxcimo

THŒ 16th DAY DEO., I860.

a . |^ o 2Û
. *= 'jiS 1 E.“

i fa4IS I*Ü.-D * ;-c = T 5 us;s!IB=H<Ea! ;

Db. W. ROSS, Druggist, 
Wilton, la.

VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes 
of the»e complaints. It invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon the 
secretive organs, allays inflammation, clean
ses and cures ulceration, cures constipation, 
regulates the bowels, headache and 
the back cease ; in faet, there b i. 
nor complaint where tbe Vegetine gives so 
;uick relief, and is so effective in its cure, as 
n what is termed Female Weakness. It has 

never failed in one instance.

Sept. 18, 1878.

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton, In faet very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis

moremorrow. If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of tho*e 
popular book* very quickly.

THOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. GOING WEST.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, K. 8.appeal to the Privy Council of England.

In other Provinces there was satisfac* j6enuine from any desired part of the
world. Canadian lovers of the exhili- 
rating fluid are not no subject to impos 
sition, but it would surprise 
drinkers to learn of the deeds which 
are done below the light of day in 

of the dislrubting centres. 
Notwithstanding the successful grape 

cnltuie ot recent years, here is the

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Winter Butter.lory progress. British Columbia alone 
made no effort in tbe cause. Vegetine0 Halifax— leave........ ! 7 45 7 45 , 3 00

14 Windsor June—leave! 8 24! 8 3613 50
4SI Windsor........................! 9 45 j 10 55 I 6 15f
53 U&ntsport.......... 10 05 j 11 lv «37
61j(,randPre.................... J 10 30 j 11 46 7 05

64 Wolfville...................... j 10 39 112 02 i 7 17
66 Port Williams..... ...,j 10 46 | 12 12 7 25
71 Keutrille— arrive. .. 11 00 12 30 7 40

Do—leave...........  1115 12 50
................ j H 49 1 38 j

I *•*• ! I
................  12 03 ! 1 59
................ . 12 17 2 24 j
..............- 12 26 1 2 37 I
................  12 37 2 53 I

108 Lawrencetown.......... 12 54 3 16 i
111 Paradise ............... 1 !
116 Bridgetown ...........

j 124 Roundhill .......... .
j 130 Annapolis — arriv
__ 'St.John by Steamer..! 0 00

How difficult it is to get good winter 
made butter. Often 1 know by the 
taste just where the difficulty lies. 
Butter makers sometimes lei the cream 
stand too long before skimming, and 
one can hardly believe, from the taste, 
that their butter is really fresh.

Connolly's Economic Stationery. ■ Prepared by H. R. STEVENS. Boston 
Mass., and Toronto, Out.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.

The House of Lords.

The House of Lords ia composed of 
the lords spiritual and temporal. In 
the reign of Henry III. 123 prelates 
and only 23 temporal lords composed 
the House. At the time of Henry 

- VIII. the spiritual and temporal lords 
were about equal in number. At the 
present time the spiritual lords are 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York and 24 bishops of the Church of 
England. They are lords of Parlia- 
ment only, and not peers. The lords 
temporal are dukes, marquises, earls, 
viscounts, and barons, whose titles are 
ell hereditary. The title of duke was 
first conferred on Edward the Black 
Prince, whom Edward III. created 
Duke of Cornwall. Marquises were 
originally lords of the marches, 
borders, and derived their title from* 
the offices held by them. The first 
who was created a marquis was Robert 
de Vere, earl of Oxford, in 1198. Earls 
were in existence before the Conquest, 
under the title of ealdormen, and to 
these lords the administration of tbe 
shires was committed. After tbe 
Conquest they were called counts, and 
hence the shires were called counties.
Visoounts wt*re first created in the 
reign of Henry VI., and the title of 
baron was in existence long before the 
Norman Conquest. The number of the 
House of Lords is not limited. In the 
reign of Henry V11. the temporal peers 
were only 29; at the death of Elizabeth 
they were increased to 60; the Stuarts 
raised the number to J5U, which Wil 
liam 111. and Queen Anne still further 
increased to 168. On the union of 
«Scotland in 1707, 16 peers of Scotland 
were added; and on the union of Ire
land in 1800, 28 peers of Ireland.
Since that time numerous additions 
have been made, so that at the present 
time, in addition to 26 lords spiritual, 
there are sitting in the House of Lords 
5 peers of the blood royal, 21 dukes, 19 
marquises, 113 earls, 24 viscounts, 250 
barons, 14 Scottish representative 

I peers elected for each Parliament, and 
28 Irish elected for life—making a 
total in the House of 500 lords spiritual 
and temporal. Though the tities of 
the lords are hereditary, the peerage is 
constantly undergoing changes, result
ing from extinciione and additions.
Of the sixty peerages in existence at 
the death of Elizabeth, forty are now 
extinct. The blood of the people is 
constantly finding ita way into the 
channels of the peerage, and new and 
fresh elements are taking the place of 
those which have died out and disap 
pear. Drapers, tailors, apothecaries, 
wool-dealers, silk workers, merchants, 

jewellers, goldsmiths, tradesmen, bar
bers, coal dealers, money lenders, and 
manufacturers were ancestors of many 
who now boast of their noble blood.
The most striking instances are those 
of Lord Tenterden, the grandson of a 
burlier; Lord <xiffbrd, the son of a 
grocer; Lord Beacoostield, the son of 
an author; Lord Truro, the son of a 
tradesman, who married the cousin of 
tbe Queen ; Lord Eldon, the eon of a 
coal agent ; Lord Clyde, the son of a 
cabinet-maker; Lord Ellenborough. 
the son of a country clergyman; Lord 
A'hhurton, a merchant; and Lord 
Lyndlmrst, the eon of a portrait paint
er. tbe A merjean Copley,.

In tlie lion** of Lords is the thronr
ocwpwd hy th* Qu—n St th-op-omg - The «tatPment that tbe New 
of Pat li.m^nt, an<i ia front of the Brunswiek Lumber Cocnpuuy had sold 
thronu is ibe woolaaek oeeupi-d by the out ite land to parties in England for 
Lord 0h«- .'Mnr-a «on of Ottoman four million dollars, appears to base 
tritb a Pack of wool for a seat, ap i*-eo » mj.uke.

Read and save the following Liât.
PRACTICALQuart bottle of tbo beat Black ink

known
l Bottle best Mueilage. three times the

• r__ 1 ,ixe of the ordinary 25c bottle.
ipe lor making the fine sparkling 144 good Commercial Steel Pen* in Box

“Catawba” so popular in tbe United 144 £,,0<i Commercial Pen Holders.
kl, , . , 100 Full Sited Slate Pencils in B«x,One hundred pounds of rai, 125 sheet. g™,d Note Paper,

«ins, thirty-live gallon! of sweet cider IW good Envelops,
100 gallons ot water, three pint, of % &££$
yeast; ferment for twelve days, then 12 - 
add twelve gallons of honey, twelve 
gallons of clean spirit, one grain of 
ambergris, rubbed well with
ounces of sugar; then four gallons of 
Jamaica

1
— He was a gaunt, shabby looking 

man, about 40 years of age. His hair 
waa long, and full of chips and feather* 

lack of care in keeping the rising denot»ng that be had reposed on lb*
'previous night either in a hencoop or 
a sawmill. His liât he carried in hia.

Watch and Clock83 Berwick Sometimes a bitter flavor comes from
IMLA-ZECZEIR,,

From London, England
88 Avleeford 
95 Kingston 
98 Wilinot ... 

102 .Middleton

States.
cream undisturbed. TheTWO TRIPS A WEEK. pans are
dipped into, and in skimming for 
butter the second rising over a part of 
the pan, which has a somewhat bitter 
flavor, goes in with the better 
and spoils the taste of the whole.

? hand to keep it from wearing out* ho 
bad no heels on his boots, and his coat 
was buttoned up to the top of hia head 
too keep the world in ignorance of the 
melancholy fact that bis earthly poe< 
sessions didn’t include such a thing as e 
dress shirt. He wore no suspenders^ 
but intrusted the proper attitude of 
his trowsera to the omnipotence of a 
dog chain, which was wound around 
bis waist several times and tied in a 
hard knot—in fact a knot harder thaa 
the character of Beacons field.

He sauntered into the restaurant 
with a dolee far niente 
proacbed the proprietor, who 
manipulating the in-going shekels, and 
said—

Baint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and BailCarpenters be NEXT DOOR TO

! I 03 3 28 I.
! 1 19 3 48 1
, 1 39 4 16 1

'ead in use,
36 Smau Bottles Stephens* Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Stieks School Chalk,
1 Box Pont Office WAx,
1 409 page Blank Book fany ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bugs, from 7c.,
A urn—Cheap Room Payer, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

JOHN LOCKETT’S STORE, I Steamer ‘‘Edgar Stuart,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE. WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

2 00 4 45 GRANVILLE STREET,two Then the cream may be kept in ajar 
too long before churning, while the 
butter maker waits for enough cream 
to accumulate to make it worth while 
to churn.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
I
e- fei$*f

: ll.il i£

rum, twelve ounces of orris 
root, and line the whole with three 
quarts of boiled milk, added while hot.
Now for claret; Five gallons of boiled 

re cider, two gallons of spirits, five gal- 
or Ions of water, two ounces of powdered 

catechu, or two drops of sulphuric acid 
to the gallon, to suit the taate, color 
with tincture of logwood. And, if you 
prefer sherry ; Ten gallons of cider, 
four ounces of bitter almonds, 
gallon of honey, two ounces of mustard.
Boil for ten minutes, then add one.faalf 
pint of spirit of orris root, two ounces
of essence of cassia, and three quarts of RNCOUBAOE HOME MANUFACTURE.
rum. It is slated, in addition, that

"r^Z^r^nZ: FALCONER & WHITMAN
important^tern, ’’ow'ng'VT.”^” ',0'

Monuments &
substituted for spirits. But here is the
receipe for port, which is used so free f! PO VCi O f ATI A O
ly by the gentlemen of the old school, Vj 1 (I V tvO lUli VO
who “always get the best,"-tbe best 
prescribed so freely by physicians :
Twenty gallons of eider, two gallons of

Gr*311 Freesione luea

T>E8PECTFULLY returns thanks to the 
public of the County of Anna poli» for the 

large support he has received since he 
menoed business in Bridgetown, and with in
creased diligence, sound workmanship, and 
moderate charges he hopes for the same sup-

G0ING EAST.
i

It would be better in this case to 
bring the batter by stirring it in the 
jar with a ladle or pudding stick, if 
enough cream cannot be gathered 
within a week (at the most in cold 
weather) to till the churn so as to work 
it well. In this case, skim the cream 
off very slowly, or free from milk, and 
if you stir each skimming in with the 
others as you put it in the jar (this 
should always be done), and then warm 
the cream moderately before churning, 
it is no difficult task to bring the 
butter by stirring. I have eaten 
celleut butter made in this way. Some 
persons never make good butter in 
winter, because they keep their milk 
among bad odors, as in a cellar with 
turnips and other vegetables.— Ameri 
can Agriculturist.

Connolly’s Bookstore. Commencing December 13th,
TTNTIL further notice, Str. “Edgar Stuart” 
V will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning» at 7 o'clock, and return same day». 
Fare—St. John to Digby,...................

OBSERVE J. MtLEOD'S:Cor. George and Granville St». Halifax N. S. a. n. 
0 VO 

P. M,

St. John—leave........  ..........

0 Annapolis—leave...... I..........
6 Round Hill.................j..........

14 Bridgetown........... . ...........
19 Paradise ................... ...........
221 Lawrencetown.......... ...........
28 .Middleton 
32 Wilmot...
35. Kingston.....................|.....
42;Ayle»ford........................ .
47 Berwick.. ....................... .
5U Kentville—arrive ...........

Do—leave......

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Si Price-List for Re

pairs.
7 50 16 swagger, ap- 

waa
8 17 .$1.50
8 43 Annapolis..................2.00

Fare St. John to Halifax..............................5.00

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for- i«r.-st. John to Tamo“dh"t“rü:::::::ïî:“
mer Drice 00 “ “ and return....... 6.30Ut» pi ite »A VV. Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this

lN6W Mlim opring, 80c. for- route good to return by Intercolonial

mer price, $1.00. Ticket» may be obtained on board Steamer.
New Hffir Spring. 80c for- at * Co*‘* Ticket Agency, Prince

• Al r rv ** Wm. street, and ofmer price, $l.o0.
New Cylinder to Geneva 

Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.
Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 

price, 2 50.
Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

9 03
9 16
9 36

• Suppose an old, decrepit individual 
should coeae in and aay he waa hungry 
and wanted something to eat, what 
would you say ?’

‘ Kick him out—responded the cash* 
ier, savagely.

4 Wouldn’t you even give him 
of coffee which only costs 
ny ?

9 55
10 09
10 39
11 02
11 55 9.00

10
64:Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville...................
69 Grand Pre...............

77jHantiport................. I 7 36
MjWindsor...................... j g 15

116 Windsor Junet......... 10 15
13# Halifax—iarrive.......j 11 00 !

ex-67 R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent. a cupb 
you a pen-1 41 6 05 Empres» Warehouse, 

Reed'» Point.2 30 6 27 Decl74 35 7 50 4 No sir.’
‘Suppose a sick woman should 

in and ask you for a glass of ice water, • 
would you give it to her ?

* No sir.’

6 2» 8 26 35 PER CENT ! com»N. B.— Train» are■Time 16 minutes .died will uSuaxtime!
.J,0' 0 Train,on Wednesday» and Saturday» 

Will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep It) minutes behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart” leave» 8t. John 
every Wednesday,
Digby

Core for Tbrcsh.—Keep the horse 
on a dry floor. Remove all detached 
and decayed parts of the frog, but 
with care not to injure sound parts or 
to draw blood. By means of a blunt- 
pointed, small, flat stick of wood, clean 
out all matter and dirt from the cleft, 
and by the same means insert, 
day, a portion of powdered sulphate of 
zinc, or powdered sugar of lead, or 
calomei, and cover the same with a wad 
of oakum or tow dipped in tar. If the 
horse is not lame, he may be used lor 
work, but only on dry ground or on 
dry roads. It is best to keep the horse 
shod, especially if he ia lame.—National 
Lice Stock Journal.

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
■U*- American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

<t.
Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.

ALSO :
‘ If you owned a big shop and one of 

tbe clerks lost his wife would you let 
him off to take in the obsequies?

4 No sir, not much.’
1 If you were under sentence of 

death,’ continued the shabby man, 
‘and could get clear for

and Saturday, for 
and Annapolis, and returns 

same days. The 2.16 p. in Train irom Anna
polis to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be late.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
4 (0 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m„ daily for 
Digby.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m„ for 
Ea-tport, Portland and Boston.

8t. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of thé United States 
and Canada.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

AMERICAN,
SWISS and 

ENGLISH Watches 
and Clocks,

Cleaned * Properly Repaired
Jewelry made te Order and Repaired.

All order» from country districts 
attended to with punotnality.

HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of hie FURNITURE, aa w»y 
be seen in hi» list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,

as be hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fltted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running fall time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and oan offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40,00. A good suit for $28.00.
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.10 to $6.00.
°BN?8^toT$^BS- 80lid W**“at’ ClB10TO TOR Animals.—The carrot is 
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops the mo,t ««teemed of all roots for ita 
BEDSTEADS6 «° feeding qualities. When analysed it

____ Published by 6.40. M*8I«II, Springfield. Maaa. WASH STANDS^0$!°003to0$I 25 gives but little more solid matter than
rpHE SUBSCRIBER keep, w.„t,„t|y on LITFST—! iRCFST—RFÇT 1 PI*—'»» sad ,„m'n. m, STOCK, .nd ,n3'other root«. 85 P" cent, being 
. hand: Common and Stuffed Furniture 1 —v 1 MRUWI OLO 11 yon will tind as good an a.»urtment as is gen- waler ! but its influence in tbe stomach
fïom 35,leent.AI!!0' uPring I Ohnlrsf C“taUu OTer 118,000 Words, i "‘“f k«Rt CMes. and as times are on other articles of food to most favor-
Irom 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles. 1 IMS n____ erwm *______ . hard I will sell at Pnees that will DEFY , , muai lavorSwing Cote, all of which will be sold at the ■•••*-OOO Engrevinge, COMPETITION. able, contributing to the most perfect

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, THTTTJ 7? digestion and assimilation. Thi. re.
Lowest, Mnrlraf , "tOgTAphioilI Dictionary i vVAIai D. suit, long known to practical men isLowest Market Prices! . ^ofoyer9100 Name.. '-**•»"• Apr»»««•--------.xP,»ined i.y chemists a. m„tti,,

Toronto.—And just here comes In the contrast of J. (jr. TT ^rom the presence of a substance call
the poBitlon of the Englishman with that of his * A ed pectine, which operates to coagulate

BMRISTERAT-HW, CONVEYANCER, .ratine vegetable solution^ and 

fl.'dlii?,>th^ehreferenoL1ork 10 ,hlch h,,m and REAL ESTATE ACENT. f«">™ this digestion in all oettle.
quarry that will yield him eve^ ore hto demands Practise in all the Court.. Business promptly ' Hor,es are ««peoially benefited by the ^ FranoisZT^ BPokei m one of fall 
ÎTth.'L .e^î 0n^f7^h„“hem*)r",,d attended to. 9 P 71 use of carrots, and they should be fed , V 1,10,800 e*horta“on«, of the fate
tag r4^“£. ...°."?”?-™» *t.do.ph’s WW BUILD- frequently with their other food. lhos»Per«°e« who, though

—Most au.ee,ion. of the Wes.ern ooun- dMnCaU^He "ler^T'l ^ 
manehip. /—a a -r-> -r-s try produce, when thoroughly cultivât- 8 °e" Ue referred feelingly to
,h.trL‘^”1ino‘ Ï* * nil001 lB,,he Doml"1°”- — a ed, bountiful crops of carrots, sndthev erand“0ther wb° had died uncon-

.p - had 4o it and iÎ? m^ghHd df ^ E IH U 11 Cl B fi 11 t ^ be rai8ed at B fcrivi*l expense. Theler!ied’ 8®ying { “Although she wasEXECUTRIX 8 NOTICE r^r.t°V1,e l*nsu*ge’,T‘ffud‘obeel‘';o"t ^VHI,UI,U DVIl l ,unJ wbj h »»°d «nd kind and dearly lov-
A LL — ullbL< am“ut- LICENSED AUCTIONEER ou“ “ * met,i,h,b.From Uo-do. Rovtww.-lon He ^ b 1 Wll Mfi, | he(1 d “ ' reward of all who die not owning

îitl «e iîîSSL f a* F' B* wholo, as It stand», it is rooet respectable, and Sale, attended to promptly m any part of the P Usuel. Christ. 1 know she i* ;n h 11 »» *T
HARDING, lota of Middleton, deceased, are eertainly ve* best foaotical Enolmh dictioma- County. Consignments solicited. Prompt change. 18 in hell. At
re.^v^ re™“er t*ie ,era<» duly attested, j *thxva*t. i return» made. ------------------------ L. that moment.a young man near the
ri'l'^rs^Ta^rtotid^tar^ r”." ** ”*'7 Bridgetown, N. S„ May, law. nltf -Haye your horse from lameness I fr°nt arose and down the aisle
quested to make immediate payment to “Every scholar knows Its vaine."— W. H. Tm Voice or rns SecctssriL Mv sue an,i coughs by covering him irnmedi-1 towllrd the door. ‘ There to a gentle-

BLLEN S E. HARUim ^ i* owing to ** « drive, if only .topping f0, “id lh* «vivalist, - who i, tired
_ ONLY $1 60 PER YEAR. ... Mkhfleton No, 10th .88. student of tit. ^gCe?-£o£2 “-‘-«’«Kb a few minutes. Horse, need no °f 1"i'enin? Christ. He is going

M*ëï«T**Tee.— A large ------------------- A Mtw£E.e* sn^Mbnto^gtoy, ^ novering when in active ..«eiae, even 8t" fht “> hell.’ The object of ,hi!

.«soBse- ju,s printed and tçf sale 2 , P4REB i MIMKK, AND ALL ing office. K *. A,for. Kseq n-nf a„<1 ■,0 * ,torœ 1 kut thorough rubbing and P"b 16 rebuke turned and said in a
ibtsnffito. ^ TfltoOF«UEU1,,ï WOi"£ 84

" ■ .... - yaow*,.

ture grains of paradise, live ounces of 
powdered catechu.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dene abroad

^„Give os a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OANIRJ, VALCOfc'KB.

Color with log
wood or burnt sugar. A small portion 
of spirit will improve it. The carbo 
nate of soda is to neutralize the acid in 
the eider, which, If allowed to remain, 
would present too large a proportion 
of acid for good port. In addition to 
these recipes, 
trade.'*

two pence 
would you pay the money offhand.’

4 °et away fr°tn here—shouted the 
restaurateur savagely, or I’ll kick 
inside out.

OI,PHAX WHITMAN you

CAUTION! The man moved off a step or two and 
said —

‘I have just walked 200 miles without 
sleep or food.'

‘ Yolj c»n’‘ get anything here.’
‘Cen,t 1 even have a draft from the 

kitchen.’
* No you can’t ; get out.’
‘ All right, said the apparent tramp, 

pulling a roll of notes from his 
pockets, l just wanted to see if you
”17™- J OD|y patronize sen- 
timental, good matured eating bouse 

*,°"r i’" going across the way. 
put on to my dress suit, and then I’m 
going to the opposition hash-house to
nvest. That’s the kind of man 1 am, 

A careworn immobility rested on the 
countenance of the restaurateur as the 
man in the apocryphal olothea 
andered.

“ published tor the 
are others for manufacturing 

kinds of brandy, besides the 
cognac, some

NEW EDITION.
1*• INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Dec. 16th, ’80.EACH PLUG OF THEof which are really 
frightening, seven kinds of whiskey, 
two kind» of gin, live kinds of rum, and 
ten different kinds of wine.— Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

Myrtle Navy 1 FURNITURE ! jl
IS MARKED

'
To Asorktain THg Wrtobt OF Cattle.

—Measure the girt close behind the 
shoulder, and the length from the fore 
part of the shoulder-blade along tbe 
back to the bone at the tail, which to in 
a vertical line with the buttock, both 
in feet. Multiply the square of the 
girt expresaed in feet, by live times the 
length, and divide tbe product by 21 ; 
tbe quotient to the weight, nearly, of 
the four quarters, in imperial stones ol 
14 lbs. avoirdupois. For example, if 
the girt be 6 feet, and the length 5; 
feet, we shall have 6 x 6=36, and 5J x 

then 36 x 26i=945, and this 
divided hy 21. gives 46 stones exactly, 
or 45 x 14 =630 lbs. Ill, to be obaerv-1 P °NIZINQ A 1X83 AL INI>US- 
ed, however, that in very fat cattle the|TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 
fore quarters will be about 
twentieth

T.&B. very

I* BKOXZE LETTERS.
A®* UNDBBTAKII U attended 

U* branche». to in allHONE OTHER GENUINE. JOHil X. BERT- me*

EXPRESS WAGONSubscribe for

The Monitor FOR SALE.
Other-Strong Iron Axles and Springe. Apply te 

GILBERT HILL, 
„ , COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, Alguit I7tb, 1880.

|£EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY
nmr

one
more, while in lhose in a 

very lean state they will be one- 
twentieth less than tbe weight obtain
ed hy the rule.

1 WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YODB BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.
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